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ABSTRACT Discrepancies exist between the theoretically predicted and experimentally measured

performance of band-to-band tunneling devices, such as Esaki diodes and tunnel field-effect transistors
(TFETs). We resolve this discrepancy for highly-doped, direct-bandgap Esaki diodes by successfully calibrating a semi-classical model for high-doping-induced ballistic band-tails tunneling currents at multiple
temperatures with two In0.53 Ga0.47 As Esaki diodes using their SIMS doping profiles, C-V characteristics
and their forward-bias current density in the negative differential resistance (NDR) regime. The current
swing in the NDR regime is shown not to be linked to the band-tails Urbach energy. We further demonstrate theoretically that the calibrated band-tails contribution is also the dominant band-tails contribution
to the subthreshold swing of the corresponding TFETs. Lastly, we verify that the presented procedure
is applicable to all direct-bandgap semiconductors by successfully applying it to InAs Esaki diodes in
literature.
INDEX TERMS Band-tails, high-doping effect, Esaki diode, density-of-states, negative differential

resistance, TFET, III-V semiconductors.

I. INTRODUCTION

The needs of future ultra-low power applications have fueled
the quest for novel power efficient devices such as the tunnel
field-effect transistor (TFET) [1], [2]. The TFET’s potential
for a sub-60 mV/dec subthreshold swing (SS) arises from its
use of quantum mechanical (QM) band-to-band tunneling
(BTBT) to inject charge carriers into the channel [3]–[6].
To bridge the existing gap between simulation predictions
for ideal TFETs and the lagging experimental results of
fabricated devices, significant efforts are being made to
develop models for some of the main causes of suboptimal
performance, such as trap-assisted tunneling (TAT) [7], [8],
phonon-assisted tunneling (PAT) [9], and Auger generated
leakage currents [10]. For high-doping-induced band-tails
tunneling currents, there are some purely predictive studies [11]–[13], qualitative analyses [14], and a recent work in
which an effort is made to extract the band edge decay
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parameter (Urbach energy) using a simple model [15].
However, no attempts have been made at a full current
calibration nor at a quantitative extraction of the bandtails density-of-states (DOS) using electrical measurements.
The latter is typically extracted using optical measurement techniques [16]–[18], which limits its use towards
predicting its electrical performance impact. Nevertheless,
to achieve a high on-current in TFETs, high doping concentrations are required and, therefore, band-tails will be
present.
In this work, we therefore report on the successful calibration of a semi-classical (SC) model for high-doping-induced
ballistic band-tails tunneling using the experimental I-V
data of two In0.53 Ga0.47 As p-i-n Esaki diodes at multiple
temperatures. We show that the band-tails model can be
used to extract the band-tails DOS and we determine the
physical meaning behind the band-tails signature in the
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FIGURE 2. The conduction (gold) and valence (red) band-tails DOS, Eq. (2).
The unperturbed conduction and valence band DOS are also shown
(black).
FIGURE 1. (a) Schematic structure and (b) measured current-voltage
characteristics (black) of the In0.53 Ga0.47 As p-i-n Esaki diodes. (b) The
simulated BTBT current densities (red) provide the best match in
reverse-bias (parameters in Table 2). For Ti = 9 nm: xshift = 9 nm, as
detailed in the body text.

forward-bias current density. Further, it is verified that the
calibration of Esaki diodes is relevant for exploring the
performance of the corresponding TFET. Lastly, the full
procedure is employed to explain the measured currentvoltage characteristics of two highly-doped InAs Esaki
diodes [19], demonstrating the procedure’s applicability to
all direct-bandgap semiconductors.
II. STRUCTURE AND I-V CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
IN0.53 GA0.47 AS ESAKI DIODES

The disparity between the theoretical models and the experimental results is observable in the In0.53 Ga0.47 As p-i-n Esaki
diodes whose schematic structure and current-voltage characteristics are shown in Fig. 1. The In0.53 Ga0.47 As Esaki diodes
have been grown epitaxially on lattice-matched InP(001) substrates using molecular beam epitaxy (additional fabrication
details are provided in [20]). The diodes have an intrinsic
region thickness of about 9 and 18 nm, a n-type silicon doping concentration of 2.2 × 1019 cm−3 and a p-type beryllium
doping concentration of 1.8 × 1019 cm−3 , see Fig. 1(a). The
SIMS measurements for the 18 nm Esaki diode show that
the doping profiles decay with 6 nm/dec [20]. The diodes
have been used in a previous study for the calibration of
SC and QM BTBT models [20]. Despite the good match in
reverse-bias (Fig. 1(b)), there remains a significant mismatch
between the measured currents and the simulated BTBT
currents (calculated using the dynamic nonlocal SC BTBT
model in Sentaurus Device [21]) in the forward-bias negative differential resistance (NDR) regime of both diodes. The
current density in the NDR regime cannot be purely BTBT.
This conclusion results from an in-depth study, [22], in which
an attempt has been made to match the experimental data
using only BTBT current, based on the recalibration of the
effective conduction/valence band tunneling mass mc/v , the
Fermi level position (through the electron and heavy hole
effective mass, resp. me, and mhh ) and the Jain-Roulston
parameters [23] for dopant-dependent bandgap narrowing
(which can be best understood as a quasi-rigid shift of
the bulk conduction and valence band because of highdoping-induced many-body interactions [24]). This attempt
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at matching has been unsuccessful, as it required unphysical
values for the model parameters [22]. Similarly, Cho et al.
concluded that their bandgap-narrowing-inclusive ballistic
NEGF approach could not completely explain the forwardbias mismatch [25]. Moreover, trap-assisted tunneling (TAT)
because of bulk traps cannot explain the discrepancy either,
since straightforward SC TAT models predict TAT current contributions which increase with the forward-bias
voltage [26]. In this work, we therefore posit and verify
the hypothesis that the forward-bias mismatch originates
from ballistic tunneling current contributions because of
high-doping-induced band-tails states.
III. SEMI-CLASSICAL BAND-TAILS MODEL

Band-tails in the bandgap of a material arise from sources
of structural or thermal disorder [13]. In the case of
highly-doped semiconductor materials, the physical origin
of band-tails states is mainly attributed to the random spatial fluctuations of the dopant atoms [24], [27], which is what
we focus on in this work. As described in [28], our model
accounts for band-tails states by employing an approach similar to that of Khayer and Lake in [12], but now in a SC
framework. More specifically, an artificial band-tails state
energy dispersion relation Ebts,c/v (k) is assumed, where Ebts
is the band-tails state energy and k the corresponding wave
vector magnitude:



Ebts − E1,c/v
Ebts < E1,c
k = k1,c/v exp ±
for:
(1)
3E0,c/v
Ebts > E1,v ,
where +(−) refers to the conduction(valence) band-tails,
E1,c/v and k1,c/v specify the starting point of the band-tails,
and E0,c/v is the Urbach energy. From these spherically
symmetric dispersion relations, expressions for the bandtails DOS gbts,c/v are found which correctly reproduce
the exponential decrease with energy as reported by both
theoretical [29] and experimental works [16] (Fig. 2):


3
k1,c/v
Ebts − E1,c/v
exp ±
. (2)
gbts,c/v (Ebts ) =
E0,c/v
3π 2 E0,c/v
Note that neither the dispersion relation nor the band-tails
DOS explicitly depend on the concentration, the type, or the
activation energy of the dopant atom, since the interdependence is poorly understood and has not yet been detailed in
VOLUME 6, 2018
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TABLE 1. The left and right boundary voltages, for the experimental data
of Fig. 1(b), used during the calibration.

literature. In addition, note that Eq. (1) implicitly assumes a
one-to-one correspondence between energy and wave vector
for the band-tails states, which is only the case for completely delocalized states such as bulk band states. However,
this is an acceptable approximation for band-tails states
within a small range (∼ 100 meV) from the unperturbed
band edges, since they can be considered to be spatially
extended states [30], [31]. In our model, we further assume
an abrupt transition from these delocalized to strongly localized band-tails states at an energy Eedge,c/v from the
unperturbed band edges (Fig. 2). The current contributions,
arising from tunneling transitions between delocalized conduction and valence band-tails states, Jbts↔bts , bulk valence
and conduction band-tails states, Jv↔c,bts , and bulk conduction and valence band-tails states, Jc↔v,bts , are calculated
similarly to BTBT using the Tsu-Esaki expression [32]
(where polar coordinates are used for the orthogonal wave
vector components):
 xr

q

qE(x) k⊥ T(Ebts,v (x), k⊥ )
J bts↔bts =
2π 2  xl
v
v↔c,bts
∀k⊥
bts,v
c↔v,bts
⎡
⎤
× ⎣fn (Ebts,c (x , k⊥ )) − fp (Ebts,v (x, k⊥ ))⎦ dk⊥ dx


bts,c
c

v
bts,v

(3)
 the local electric field, xl/r the left/right contact posiwith E
tion, T the transmission probability, and x = x+ltun [28].
In Eq. (3), tunneling transitions without a complete ballistic path between the left and right contact are excluded
through the transmission probability: T = TWKB × TL × TR .
TWKB is the WKB tunneling probability (see [28]) and TL(R)
equals 1 if a ballistic path between the left(right) contact
and the initial(final) state of the tunnel path exists and 0
otherwise (Fig. 3).
IV. CALIBRATION OF THE CONVENTIONAL BTBT MODEL

Before calibrating the band-tails model, the conventional
BTBT current, calibrated for achieving the best simultaneous fit with the reverse-bias current density of both
In0.53 Ga0.47 As diodes, is shown in Fig. 1(b). A recalibration of the BTBT current, compared to [20], occurred since
√
√
√
a prefactor of mr,y mr,z / mr,x = 1.67 had to be added
to the dynamic nonlocal BTBT model, because QM simulations show direct-bandgap materials to have an anisotropic
reduced tunneling mass mr [33]. In addition, the considered reverse-bias range has been limited to Vrev (Table 1),
such that only data points unaffected by series resistance are
VOLUME 6, 2018

FIGURE 3. Band diagram around the tunnel junction of a Ti = 18 nm p-i-n
Esaki diode for Vnp = −0.30 V, showing the unperturbed bulk band edges
(black) and the band-tails states for which Eedge,c/v = 100 meV. For
ballistic transitions in the tunneling window (green shaded area):
T L = TR = 1 .

FIGURE 4. Comparison between the measured (black) and simulated
(colored) capacitance-voltage characteristics for (a) the Ti = 9 nm and
(b) the Ti = 18 nm In0.53 Ga0.47 As p-i-n Esaki diodes. (a) The simulated
capacitance curves were calculated using the SIMS doping profile of the
Ti = 18 nm Esaki diode for which the Be-profile was shifted with
xshift = 9 nm (red) or 8.2 nm (gold), as detailed in the body text.

included. The calibration results for mc , mv , me, , mhh and
the Jain-Roulston parameters are given in Table 2 and shown
in Fig. 1(b). The large values for mc and mv might indicate
that SC models overestimate the theoretically achievable tunneling probabilities [34]. During the calibration, the SIMS
doping profiles of the Ti = 18 nm Esaki diode (profile
set 2 of [20]) have been used for the Ti = 9 nm Esaki
diode, after shifting the beryllium doping profile closer
to the silicon profile with the (processing target) value of
xshift = 9 nm, as no SIMS profiles are available for this
diode. This choice is based on the observation that two of
the four Esaki diodes of [20] have the same average doping concentration and doping profile steepness. The only
unknown parameter for the Ti = 9 nm diode is therefore the exact distance between the silicon and beryllium
doping profile. Verification of the C-V characteristics using
the calibrated parameters shows that the maximum relative
difference between the simulated and measured total capacitance is small: 3%/3.5% for the Ti = 9 nm/18 nm diode
(Fig. 4), which supports the correctness of the doping profiles
and hence the calibration itself.
V. CALIBRATION
MODEL

OF

THE

BAND-TAILS

TUNNELING

Next, the Urbach energy E0,c/v and k1,c/v parameters of the
SC band-tails model have been calibrated using the current
density in the NDR regime of both Esaki diodes (limited to
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TABLE 2. Calibrated BTBT model parameters. {Xi }n/p are the Jain-Roulston parameters for n/p-type doped In0.53 Ga0.47 As.

TABLE 3.

Calibrated band-tails model parameters for different Eedge,c/v . The ratio , used to determine the position xint , is defined as

  NA(D) (x = xint,l(r) )/NA(D) (x = xl(r) ). For all cases, E1,c/v = Ec/v ± 5 meV and xtrans = 3.5 nm.

Vfwd , see Table 1) with E1,c/v = Ec/v ± 5 meV. During the
calibration, it has been assumed that at each position in the
device: E0,c = E0,v and k1,c = k1,v . It has been noted, however, that the contribution of band-tails states in the minority
band to the tunneling current is negligible, both in forwardbias and reverse-bias, such that, in fact, it would have been
sufficient to only define band-tails in the majority band (this
is the valence band of the p-type doped material and the conduction band of the n-type doped material). In addition, we
have assumed, as a first guess, that Eedge,c/v = 100 meV,
which is based on theoretical calculations that deal with
the transition from spatially localized to extended band-tails
states in amorphous materials [30], [31], since no equivalent
data is available for III-V semiconductor materials. The Esaki
diodes of Fig. 1(a) are ideally suited to verify the band-tails
model, since, on the one hand, the Esaki diodes have the
same n-type and p-type doping profiles, which implies an
identical band-tails content in the identically doped regions,
while, on the other hand, the two diodes have a distinctly
different I-V characteristic due to the difference in intrinsic
region thickness, Ti . Because band-tails are only present in
highly-doped regions, our model includes a transition region
that extends from the interface, xint , between a highly-doped
and intrinsic region into the intrinsic region with a length
of xtrans (Fig. 3). In this transition region, the density and
energetic extension of the band-tails into the bandgap are
reduced until they disappear. This is implemented by linearly
increasing (decreasing) E1,c(v) in Eq. (1), which shifts the
band-tails into the bulk bands. The interface, xint , between
a highly-doped and intrinsic region in the Ti = 18/9nm
diode is defined as that position for which the majority
doping concentration has decreased to Ti =18/9 nm percent
(targeted to be around 50%, see Table 3) of its average
level in the doped region. We also assume that the bandtails DOS decreases proportionally to the doping profiles,
which decay with 6 nm/dec beyond xint [20], resulting in
xtrans = 3.5 nm. As a result, our model directly relates
636

FIGURE 5. Result of the calibrated band-tails model for
Eedge,c/v = 100 meV using the parameter values given in Table 3, for the
(a) Ti = 9 nm (xshift = 8.2 nm) and (b) Ti = 18 nm In0.53 Ga0.47 As p-i-n
Esaki diodes at T = 300 K. JBTBT has been calculated using the parameters
of Table 2. Jdiff. is an exponential fit to the SRH current. The arrows show
the calibration range (Table 1).

the band-tails DOS to the local doping concentration profiles through xint and xtrans . In a more rigorous model, this
would be done through the electron screening length, which
affects the band-tails and is a function of the local impurity
concentration [35], [36].
The result of the calibration for Eedge,c/v = 100 meV
is shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) for, respectively, the
Ti = 9 nm and Ti = 18 nm Esaki diode. In case of the
Ti = 9 nm diode, the calibration includes a doping profile
re-optimization to compensate for an observable band-tails
contribution in reverse-bias. In particular, the doping profile
shift is decreased to xshift = 8.2 nm. The resulting maximum simulation-experiment capacitance difference remains
small: 6% (Fig. 4), confirming that the used doping profile remains acceptable. The calibrated parameter values are
given in Table 3 for band-tails and remain as in Table 2 for
VOLUME 6, 2018
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TABLE 4.

Calibrated values of ρ2D,bts,20% , the 2D band-tails DOS integrated over 20% of Eedge,c/v , for different values of Eedge,c/v and E0,c/v . The

corresponding 3D band-tails DOS, averaged over the same energy interval, are also given.

FIGURE 7. The signature of band-tails in the NDR regime is not linked to
the Urbach energy, E0 , but to the deep tail of extended band-tails states:
(a) Calibration results for different values of E0,c/v for the Ti = 18 nm Esaki
diode at T = 300 K. Eedge,c/v = 100 meV. (b) Percentage of
Jbts,total = Jbts↔bts + Jv↔c,bts + Jc↔v,bts generated by the band-tails states
in the first 20 meV from Eedge,c/v for multiple Vnp (Fig. 2).
FIGURE 6. Low temperature verification: result of the band-tails model for
Eedge,c/v = 100 meV using the parameter values given in Table 3, for the
(a) Ti = 9 nm (xshift = 8.2 nm) and (b) Ti = 18 nm In0.53 Ga0.47 As diodes
at T = 77 K. Other details: see Fig. 5.

BTBT. It is clear that a complete match over the entire calibration range (and beyond) is achieved for both diodes, when
taking our calibrated ballistic band-tails tunneling contribution into account. This match for two different Esaki diodes
is not a definitive proof that the measured current densities
in the NDR regime are due to band-tails, though it makes it
very likely. Strictly speaking, however, the band-tails DOS
calibration results should be seen as an upper limit, since
it might be possible that phonon-assisted tunneling [9] or
thermal band-tails contribute an observable current as well.
When performing simulations at 77 K using the parameter
set for Eedge,c/v = 100 meV, a good match between the
simulated currents and the low temperature data of the Esaki
diodes is maintained (Fig. 6), further supporting the correctness of the model. Note that the experimental data at 77 K are
practically identical to the experimental data at 300 K for
both diodes (ignoring the SRH current). Simulations show
that this equality is the result of a counterbalance between the
lower tunneling probabilities, caused by the larger bandgap,
and the increase in internal electric field, caused by the larger
Fermi degeneracies and sharper carrier profiles.
The calibrated Urbach energy E0,c/v , as shown in Table 3,
is somewhat arbitrary, since a good simulation-experiment
VOLUME 6, 2018

match is also possible with significantly smaller/larger E0,c/v
values (Fig. 7(a)). The calibration results for different Urbach
energies have been obtained by recalibrating the k1,c/v
parameters, while keeping other parameter values (E1,c/v
and Eedge,c/v ) constant. In fact, our simulations indicate
that it is not E0,c/v , but the contribution of the extended
band-tails DOS closest to Eedge,c/v , which is actually being
calibrated. This can be appreciated from Fig. 7(b), which
shows that, for Vnp = −0.30 V and independent of the
value of E0 , between 75%-85% of the band-tails current
density, Jbts,total , consists of tunneling transitions involving
states of the first 20% of the extended band-tails DOS. This
is further illustrated in Fig. 8, where the two dimensional
band-tails DOS, DOS2D,bts , corresponding to the different
values of E0 in Fig. 7, are displayed. The DOS-values
in the shaded area, which represent the first 20% of the
extended band-tails, are indeed comparable for all values of
E0 . Table 4 then displays the corresponding integrated two
dimensional band-tails DOS for different values of E0,c/v ,
whereby the integration is considered over the first 20% of
the band-tails DOS, ρ2D,bts,20% . From Table 4, it is clear that
ρ2D,bts,20% changes only slightly as a function of E0,c/v (for
Eedge,c/v = 100 meV), which is consistent with the result
shown in Fig. 7(a). These observations are different from
literature which link the Urbach energy to the NDR current
swing [15] or conductance swing [14].
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FIGURE 8. The calibrated 2D band-tails DOS for different values of E0,c/v .
The shaded areas indicate the deepest 20% of the extended part of the
band-tails.

FIGURE 10. (a) Schematic structure of a pocketed p-n-i-n In0.53 Ga0.47 As
TFET with tpocket = 3 nm and 5 × 1019 cm−3 source and pocket doping.
(b)-(c) Ids -Vgs curves for Vds = 0.30 V: (b) The different tunneling
contributions of the calibrated band-tails model using the parameter set
for Eedge,c/v = 100 meV and E0,c/v = 100 meV. (c) Comparison of the
band-tails model results, ITotal , for different values of E0,c/v with
Eedge,c/v = 100 meV. (b)-(c) Parameter values given by Table 2 (no
dopant-dependent BGN) and 3. The shaded area indicates the irrelevant
current levels.

FIGURE 9. Comparison between the calibration results of the band-tails
model for different values of Eedge,c/v , for the Ti = 9 nm Esaki diode at
(a) T = 298 K and (c) T = 78 K, and for the Ti = 18 nm Esaki diode at (b)
T = 300 K and (d) T = 77 K.

Furthermore, a good theory-experiment match can also
be obtained for different values of Eedge,c/v (Fig. 9) when
the corresponding calibrated parameter set is used (Table 3).
However, it is clear that the obtained match becomes worse
with smaller values of Eedge,c/v . From Table 4, we can see
that ρ2D,bts,20% is inversely proportional to Eedge,c/v . The
reason being that, if extended states are assumed to exist
deeper in the forbidden gap, less states are needed, given
the increased tunneling probabilities because of the shorter
tunneling paths. Note that the remaining mismatch in Fig. 9
may be an indication that the band-tails DOS is not fully
exponential.
VI. IMPACT OF BAND-TAILS ON TFET

In this section, we investigate whether the calibration of
Esaki diodes is relevant for TFET performance predictions.
In particular, we determine whether the deep tail of extended
band-tails states, which is responsible for an observable signature in the NDR current density of the Esaki diodes,
is also responsible for an observable signature in the
current of TFETs. The TFET which is considered is a
homostructure p-n-i-n In0.53 Ga0.47 As TFET with a pocket
of 3 nm (Fig. 10(a)). The source and pocket doping level
is 5 × 1019 cm−3 . For these simulations (Fig. 10(b)-(c)),
638

√
a factor of 3 5/2 has been added to k1,c/v to compensate for the 5/2× higher doping concentration in
the TFET compared to the In0.53 Ga0.47 As Esaki diodes
of Fig. 1(a).
Fig. 10(b) shows the predicted impact of the different
band-tails tunneling contributions on the transfer characteristics of the TFET for Vds = 0.30 V. For this simulation,
the parameter set for Eedge,c/v = 100 meV and E0,c/v =
100 meV has been used for the band-tails model. It is
observed that the band-tails-to-band-tails tunneling current,
Ibts↔bts , which is directly caused by the band-tails states in
the highly-doped pocket and source regions, gives the most
significant contribution. This observation is identical to that
for the Esaki diodes, where Jbts↔bts is also the dominant
tunneling current contribution, which means that the tunneling contribution that is relevant for the TFET is indeed
being calibrated in the diodes. Note that, because of the long
intrinsic channel (60 nm), the band-tails states in the drain
have a negligible contribution to the tunneling currents in
the on-state.
Next, the impact of the arbitrary value of the Urbach
energy, E0 , on the TFET prediction is investigated. Our
simulations show that the TFET predictions are also insensitive to the value of E0,c/v , provided that the band-tails
DOS near Eedge,c/v remains about constant (Fig. 10(b)).
Similarly to the Esaki diodes, a more detailed investigation
shows that, for Vgs = 0.20 V and independent of the value
of E0 , between 67% and 76% of the total band-tails current,
Ibts,total = Ibts↔bts + Iv↔c,bts + Ic↔v,bts , consists of tunneling
transitions involving band-tails states of the first 20% of the
extended band-tails DOS. This result demonstrates that the
same fraction of the extended band-tails DOS determines
the dominant band-tails tunneling contribution in both the
VOLUME 6, 2018
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NDR regime of the diodes and the subthreshold region of
the TFET, which proves that the calibration of Esaki diodes
is relevant for TFETs. Furthermore, we conclude that, like
the current swing in the NDR regime of an Esaki diode,
the SS of a TFET device is not determined by the Urbach
energy of the high-doping-induced band-tails.
The impact of the ballistic band-tails tunneling contributions on the transfer characteristics of the TFET manifests
itself mainly in two ways. The first way is through a shift of
the onset voltage, which is the voltage for which a relevant
tunneling current (Ids  1 pA µm−1 ) is observed, to a smaller
Vgs (from 0.25 V to about 0.15 V). The reason for this shift is
that, because the band-tails extend into the bandgap, ballistic
tunneling transitions involving band-tails states can occur at
smaller Vgs than conventional BTBT transitions. The second
way in which the impact of band-tails becomes noticeable is
through the decrease of the Ion /Ioff -ratio for a given supply
voltage window. This decrease is the result of the increase
of the average SS of the total current, Itotal , when compared
to the average SS of the BTBT current, IBTBT . However,
though the average SS is increased when one accounts for
band-tails tunneling, the I60 is barely affected and remains
around 0.5 µA µm−1 (Fig. 10(b)).
Note that band-tails might also impact the temperature
dependence of the transfer characteristics and the subthreshold swing of TFET devices based on an interplay of the
three phenomena listed for the Esaki diodes. A detailed
study of this temperature dependence is beyond the scope of
this work, which focuses on resolving the theory-experiment
discrepancy.
VII. BAND-TAILS IN INAS ESAKI DIODES

Lastly, we demonstrate that the described procedure for
band-tails calibration can be applied to all direct-bandgap
semiconductor materials. This is done based on the measured current-voltage characteristics of two highly-doped
InAs Esaki diodes. The devices under consideration have
been fabricated and measured by Pawlik et al. as reported in
[19]. The Esaki diodes have a p-i-n structure where the intrinsic region thickness has a target value of 3 nm. Contrary to
the In0.53 Ga0.47 As Esaki diodes, the InAs diodes have different doping profiles. The n-type silicon doping concentration
for the first Esaki diode (‘InAs-1’) is ND = 3 × 1018 cm−3 ,
whereas it is ND = 1 × 1019 cm−3 for the second diode
(‘InAs-2’). For both diodes, the p-type beryllium doping
concentration is NA = 1.8 × 1019 cm−3 . Aside from SIMSbased average doping concentrations [37], no doping profiles,
allowing to extract information about the junction profiles, or
C-V characteristics are available, which increases the error
bar on the BTBT and band-tails calibration.
The result of the calibration is shown in Fig. 11 for both
InAs Esaki diodes. Note that the measured Ids -Vds curves
have been corrected for series resistance such that an appropriate slope for the diffusion current is obtained (the current
density in the NDR regime of both diodes is unaffected
by this correction). For the calibration, Eedge,c/v = 70 meV
VOLUME 6, 2018

FIGURE 11. Comparison between the measured and simulated (using the
band-tails model) current-voltage characteristics for the (a) ‘InAs-1’ and
(b) ‘InAs-2’ p-i-n Esaki diodes at T = 300 K. Jdiff. is an exponential fit to the
SRH current.

and E0,c/v = 100 meV are assumed for the band-tails model.
From Fig. 11, it is clear that a good match can be obtained
in both the reverse- and forward-bias regime of the Esaki
diodes, when the band-tails tunneling contributions are taken
into account. In addition, our simulations indicate that the
band-tails DOS increases with the doping concentration,
which is an expected dependence [27]. More specifically, the
predicted band-tails DOS of the more highly-doped ‘InAs-2’
diode is 6× larger than the predicted band-tails DOS in the
‘InAs-1’ diode, which is in agreement with the 3× higher
n-type doping concentration in the former. However, a more
extensive study is necessary to fully understand the relationship between the doping concentration and the resulting
density of band-tails states. Overall, the achieved match and
the meaningful interpretation of the obtained results further
support and validate the hypothesis that the current density in the NDR regime is a signature of ballistic band-tails
tunneling.
VIII. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, ballistic band-tails tunneling contributions
can fully resolve the simulation-experiment discrepancy in
the NDR regime of highly-doped Esaki diodes, based on
direct-bandgap semiconductor materials. In particular, using
a SC model for high-doping-induced band-tails current, the
reverse- and forward-bias current-voltage characteristics of
two In0.53 Ga0.47 As Esaki diodes with identical n- and p-type
doping profiles have been matched at two temperatures while
correlating the band-tails DOS to the doping level. In addition, we have demonstrated that the procedure can be used
to extract quantitative values for the band-tails DOS from
I-V measurements. When applied to InAs Esaki diodes, our
procedure predicts, as expected, a higher band-tails DOS for
the more highly-doped diode. Furthermore, we find that the
calibration of Esaki diodes is relevant for TFET predictions.
Lastly, we observe that the current swing in the NDR regime
of an Esaki diode and the SS of a p-n-i-n TFET are not
determined by the Urbach energy, but rather by the density
of extended band-tails states in a small ( 20 meV) energy
range which is deepest in the bandgap. These insights will
639
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improve future predictive work for BTBT-based currents in
TFET and MOSFET.
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